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Written and illustrated by

Sorit Gupto



Bunty loves to play

with butterflies...





She loves to play with paper boats.
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She also likes to make sand castles.



When Bunty goes back home, her mother asks her to clean up

But she refuses.





One night, she has a dream.

The germs are all around her

castle, and are attacking her.



Bunty is chased

by the germs.

She runs for her (,. 5j

life and screams,

"Help... Help!"



Suddenly, Soap King

Bubbly appears.

"Bunty, don't be

afraid/' he says.

"Go attack the germs!"

the Soap King

orders his

army of bubbles.
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The army of

bubbles

chases the

germs away.



These days, Bunty

likes to use soap, and

she brushes and scrubs

herself clean.



Read India
Pratham Books was set up in 2004, as part of the Read India

movement, a nation-wide campaign to promote reading

among children. Pratham Books is a not-for-profit

organization that publishes quality books for children in

multiple Indian languages. Our mission is to see "a book in

every child's hand" and democratize the joy^B

of reading. If you would like to contribute

to our mission, please email us at ^
info@prathambooks.org.

Sorit Gupto is an illustrator and cartoonist by profession. He
started writing and illustrating books as annual birthday gifts for

his daughter. Now he does this regularly since she asks for a

new story everyday! She is his biggest critic and admirer. Sorit

believes he is growing up even as his little daughter grows up.



Bunty does not like soaps. So, she refuses to clean up.

Then one night she has a dream.

What happens after that?

Learning to read - level by level. This is a Level I book.

Beginning to Read/

Read Aloud

For very young children

who are eager to begin

reading and listening to

stories

Learning to Read

For children who
recognize familiar

words and can

read new words

with help
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